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UM lobbyist advocates ‘soft approach’
By JILL THOMPSON
Montana Kalmln Reporter

The two lobbyists representing
ASUM and the University of
Montana at the 1979 Montana
Legislature w ill complement each
other in their contacts and
ideologies, according to Peter
Karr, chairman of the ASUM
Legislative Committee.
Bill
Bronson,
graduate in
p u b lic
a d m in is tra tio n ,
was
chosen this week as UM student
lobbyist by the Legislative Com
mittee. Central Board voted
Wednesday night to use special
allocation funds to pay an ad
ditional lobbyist and appointed
Mike Dahlem to that position.
“ Dahlem has a good grip on
funding issues," Karr said in an
interview yesterday, and has
many contacts among UM facul
ty. Bronson, he said, knows more
in d iv id u a l
lo b b y is t s
a nd
legislators.
Both Bronson and Dahlem,
Karr said, are aware o f the
problems that could be created
by having two UM student lob
byists in Helena.
“ I don't want to see the two
lobbyists buttonholing the same
legislator over the same bill," he

said, adding that he w ill have to
make sure the lobbyists never
give
conflicting
opinions to
legislators about legislation.
Karr said one lobbyist w ill have
to be responsible to the other,
but declined to say who would
be responsible to whom.
Bronson discussed his concept
of the lobbyist’s job yesterday.
Dahlem was unavailable fo r an
interview.
B ro n so n
said th e ASUM
Legislative Committee w ill define
priority issues for the two lob
byists, but said he thought these
would include, in addition to the
university budget, environmental
issues, consumer issues and
“ good government” issues.
He said he would like to see a
poll conducted of UM at W inter
Quarter registration to get some
idea of the issues students feel
are important.
The poll should be “the best
survey possible,” he said, adding
that it should be very specific.
Bronson said his reading and
his conversations w ith legislators
"suggest that it’s the soft ap
proach” to lobbying that works.
“ Legislators don't like the hard
sell," he said.
A lobbyist should talk to a
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NAS said to preserve
Native American ways
By DIANE HADELLA
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The preservation of Native
American culture can only occur
through the teaching of Native
American Studies in schools,
according to Bearhead Swaney,
chairman of the Confederated
Salish and Kootenai tribes.
Both Indians and non-Indians
have the right to learn about an
im portant part of the history of
the west, namely the history of
the Native American, he said.
Swaney was one o f 30
speakers in the Native American
Studies rally held yesterday In
the University Center Ballroom.
The purpose of the rally was to
gain support fo r NAS programs
throughout Montana. The rally,
which lasted four and a half
hours, drew a large, mixed
audience at noon of Indians and
non-Indians.
"Too few people understand
Indian issues," Swaney said,
adding that many people don't
want to know about those issues.
"They’re the same people who
didn't want to know about Viet
nam," he said.
American society is more
serious about “ pinching people if
they don’t wear green on St.
P a tric k 's D a y" th a n a b o ut
American Indian people. Don
Meyers, president of the Kyi-Yo
Indian club, said.
He added that “to deny an
NAS major is to deny that there
are seven reservations in Mon
tana."
The NAS program provides
students knowledge and respect
for cultural differences, said Joe
McDonald,
president of the

Salish and Kootenai Com m unity
College.
K. Ross ToOle, historian and
UM professor, told the audience
the loss of the NAS program
would cause “white deprivation,"
because the
program
is , a
necessity for white students as
well as Indian students.
“ It is as basic as humanities
and English,” he said. "We w ill
lose if we don’t have stronger
NAS programs."
O f Montana’s population of
about 780,000, 40,00 are Indian,
• Cont. o n p. 8.

le g is la to r o r
a g ro u p
of
legislators when they are not
busy," he said. “ State your case
and go off."
He explained the lobbyist's job
is to analyze bills being con
sid e re d by th e le g is la to rs ,
prepare relevant testimony for
the committee discussing each
bill, and then "testify briefly and
to the point with the best truthful
inform ation you have."
The lobbyist should have facts
and figures to back up his
c o n te n tio n s ,
B ro n so n
said,
because any lobbyist who has
wrong figures or “ deliberately
lies through his teeth and is
found out, is dead."
Bronson said he and Dahlem
would work w ith other lobbyists,
particularly Curtis Johnson, who

w ill represent all Montana Un
iversity System students through
the Montana Student Lobby.
"I hope that Curt, Mike and
myself, along with lobbyists from
other units of the university
system, can sit down and go
through things of common in
terest to us," Bronson said. "It is
necessary to cooperate as a
student lobby — the more peo
ple, the more power."
It is good to lobby with others,
he said, because “ all kinds of
people who have done their
homework" are working together
fo r comm on goals.
Bronson
said he w ill be
cooperating with the University
T e a ch e rs’ U n io n ,
P re s id e n t
Bowers' office and the regents in
lobbying efforts.

He added that he expects to be
included in the planning and
strategy sessions of these groups
when topics involving student
interests are discussed.
"We should work as a team,”
he said, and added that if every
group went off "helter skelter" it
would constitute "overkill" and
th e
le g is la to rs
w o u ld
be
negatively influenced.
Bronson said a "trum p card" in
the university system's favor at
the Legislature is the passage of
the six-m ill levy Nov. 7. The
margin of passage, he said,
could be construed by legislators
as showing voter support for
higher education in Montana.
With "so much popularity for a
tax cu t” in the state, Bronson
• C ont. o n p. 8.

Regents will review reports
on search for new commissioner
By TOM HARVEY
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The search for a new com 
m issioner of higher education and
discussion of the university system
role and scope statement are the
main items on the agenda for the
Board of Regents meeting Monday
and Tuesday.
George Bandy, deputy com 
missioner, said Wednesday that
the board w ill hear reports from
fo u r groups that have reviewed
applicants fo r the jo b of com
missioner.
Lawrence Pettit, the present
commissioner, w ill leave the post
on Jan. 1. Bandy w ill be acting
c o m m is s io n e r
u n til
P e ttit’s
successor is named.
Bandy said the C ouncil of
Presidents, the Inter-unit Faculty
Council, the Student Advisory
Council and the commissioner's
senior staff have all had a chance
to review the 124 applications for
the jo b and should present reports
to the regents at the meeting.
Bandy also said comments on
the role and scope statement from
the flo o r w ill be heard by the board.
He said he was not sure what the
rules would be fo r members o f the
audience wishing to speak.
The role and scope statement
was written by Pettit and is intend
ed to control growth and channel
development w ithin the university
system. The report has generated
some criticism from various units.

RICHARD SOLBERG, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, speaks
at the Native American Studies rally in the UC Ballroom yesterday.
Sitting behind him is Bearhead Swaney, chairman of the Confederated
Salish and Kootenai tribes, who also spoke. (Staff photo by Bill Cook.)

The* discussion o f the statement
is scheduled to take place Monday
m orning after tw o committee
meetings.
Regent Mary Pace said Wednes
day she is "not ready to make any
decisions at the next m eeting”
about the statement, and added
that she thought the board w ill wait
at least until the next meeting
before voting on the document.
People on different campuses
have varying concerns about the
statement, she said, and “ we've
got to give people tim e to voice
those concerns.”
Another item on the board’s
agenda is a resolution to name the
University o f Montana Library after
Mike Mansfield, form er Montana
senator and current U.S. am
bassador to Japan. M ansfield is
also a form er history professor at
UM.
Jeff Gray, vice president of
ASUM, said Wednesday that he
and Garth Jacobson, ASUM presi
dent, ran fo r office last w inter on a
platform that included naming the
library after Mansfield.
The library m ight become eligi
ble to receive federal grants if it
becomes the Mansfield Library, he
said, a d d in g th a t m any o f
Mansfield's papers are in the
library archives.
Gray said he and Jacobson
made the name change request to

the Campus Development Com
m ittee which approved the idea
and sent it to UM President
Richard Bowers. Bowers than
approved it and sent it to the board
for its approval.
The? board w ill also vote on a
request from the com m ittee to
change the name o f the Classroom
Building to the Social Science
Building. The building is UM's
form er library and has been exten
sively remodeled. It houses faculty
offices and classrooms and w ill
house the offices of the Instruc
tional M aterials Service.
The regents w ill also consider
authorizing UM to spend $33,000
to remodel the Health Service to
include a dentist’s office. UM’s
request states that extra m oney is
needed because bids fo r the work
were higher than the $25,000 the
board had approved for the pro
ject.
T h e d e n ta l p ro g ra m was
authorized by the board last
winter. Students pay $4 quarterly
fo r the service.
The regents w ill also vote on
whether to allow UM to drop its
B.S. degree in business ad
m inistration. The request states
that the B.A. and B.S. degrees in
business adm inistration are nearly
identical and only one should be
offered.

Hawthorne coverage
incorrectly reported
It was incorrectly reported in
yesterday’s Kaimin that Tom
Cotner, a resident assistant,
admitted to Blackwell (Jody)
H a w th o rn e
“ b e h ind
c lo se d
doors" that lies were told during
a hearing regarding Hawthorne’s
appeal o f an eviction notice from
residence halls.
Hawthorne says he spoke with
his resident assistant, Mike Pantzlaff, about the issue in a private
conversation. In a telephone
interview yesterday, Hawthorne
rephrased his allegation, saying
that Pantzlaff had agreed with
Hawthorne's point of view in
feeling that testimony during the
hearing was untrue.
Pantzlaff, however, denies any
such agreement. Pantzlaff ex
plained that he “ does not
remember” the specific charge
first expressed to Hawthorne in a
meeting w ith Morger, Hayes and
Pantzlaff. Therefore, Pantzlaff
said, he did not testify.

Pantzlaff did point out that
Craig Hall Head Resident Darcy
Morger and Residence Halls
Director Tom Hayes remember
the charge, which stated that
Hawthorne failed to com ply with
university officials in their line of
duty.
Hawthorne's defense included
a charge that allegations against
him had not remained consistent
throughout
the
proceedings.
Hawthorne contended he was
not
originally
charged
with
failure to com ply with university
officials in their line of duty.
However, Pantzlaff said last
n ig h t th a t he “ s p e c ific a lly
re m e m b e rs"
M o rg e r
te llin g
Hawthorne and
Garlinghouse
that there "would be no rootout."
In response to Hawthorne's
allegation of false testimony
during the trial, Morger said in a
• C ont. o n p. 8.
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A X-mas list for the $-mas list set
The staff of the Montana Kaimin,
after noting an astounding disinterest
in Christmas spirit this year, has
taken the liberty to compile a X-mas
list in behalf of those who usually
compile $-mas lists. During this time
of economic nervousness, many of
the following have not even bothered
to compile a list in accordance to
this age-old custom. For shame!
Montana Forest Products Industry:

8 tons of suspended particulate
enclosed in this December’s in
evitable weather inversion.
Clint Mitchell and the staff at
ASUM Programming: Enough rope to

hang themselves.

Ford

Motor

Company:

Collision

insurance.
Eaton-Merz Laboratories, maker of
Encare Oval: Several thousand pater
nity lawsuits.
The Army Corps of Engineers: A

50-gallon aquarium chock full of
Snail Darters for their Pentagon
offices.
Missoula Community Hospital: A
semi-truck-load of bandaids to cover
up the scabs.
The Anaconda Company, Stauffer
Chemical,
Montana
Power
and
Champion International: A ten-year

supply of
Variances.

Montana

Air

Quality

Curtis Johnson, Montana Student
Lobbyist: A Montana student driver's

license.
Milwaukee Road: A couple thou
sand miles of new track for their
Lionel engines.
The Helena School District 1 and the
Kalispell Chamber of Commerce: New
brown shirts.
Southgate Mall: The Missoula City

Council.
Harley Lewis: and the inter
collegiate athletic department: Good

press.
Certainly there are many others
who feel that their economic futures,
or the futures of those they repre
sent, are somewhat in jeopardy. Still
others lurk in society who have no
need of such frivolous lists for

Question authori
Editor: That Central Board is a bankrupt
institution is an insight which doesn't
require sophisticated political analysis
(which m ight mislead the naive observer
with the impression that much space
remains fo r an analysis of w h y it is
bankrupt). I am one of the (apparently)
naive individuals who finds it d ifficu lt to
accept that nothing more substantial has
been said about the political situation in
either the press or the public bodies.
As a case in . point, remember the
handljng so far of the current ASUM
Programming controversy. In no place in
the myriad of articles, editorials and letters,
in the Montana Kaimin, was it reported that
I had initiated the procedures by which
Paul Pederson and C lint M itchell of
Programming would be removed from
office. The press did not report that in the

The history of Indian studies
Editor: The first person to push for an
Indian Studies Program on the Univer
sity o f Montana campus in 1968 with
the backing of all North American
Indian Organization in Missoula was
refused
p e rm is s io n
by
Bearhead
S w aney to address the g ro u p ra lly
yesterday.

There are only a handful of people
who know the details of what
transpired in a three-year effort to start
Indian Studies in a state with 40,000
Indian people — a state that started a
B la c k S tu d ie s P rogram w ith o u t
recognizing the need fo r Indian
Studies. Ruth Ward Auld, one of
80,000,000 Americans o f part Indian

pil®to
cro
o
D
u
D
blood, was a delegate to the New
Reform Party in 1968. That party put
forth Eugene M cCarthy for president
of the United States. Mrs. Ward found
cooperation from the executive council
under Meyer Chessin in attempting to
b rin g
In d ia n
p e o ple
in to
the
Democratic process (long before the
Democrats).
The ANA Indian organization asked
Mrs. Ward to approach UM President
Robert Pantzer. She did and then
singlehandedly got up a petition with
70 faculty signatures to start Indian
Studies. Ulysses Doss said, "If you
want to get a jo b done, ask Ruth." He
encouraged her and so did K. Ross
Toole.
The 15 Indians on campus had not
met as a group nor was there an active
Indian Club fo r at least three years

previously.
C a rlin g
M a lo u f b ro u g h t them
together at a meeting, as a result of
Ruth’s request. They voted a g a in st
Indian Studies.
Indian people were passive fo lk in
those days. It took a w ar cry from
Leroy Seth to change their vote. He
was on an Indian Com m unity Action
Program member visiting from the Nez
Perce in Idaho. Ruth Ward asked him
to do it — he had known nothing of
the situation. She also asked George
Harris, director of ICAP on campus, to
sit in on the ad hoc committee formed
by President Pantzer in response to
the petition brought him.
The only department to rally 100
percent on behalf of the Indian people
to form an Indian Studies Program
under an Indian director (and 100
percent was crucial fo r Regent Ap
proval) was the Department o f History.
There were other skirmishes and
Ruth kept talking to people and they
all helped her keep the ball rolling
until finally in the spring o f '69 the
Indian club, now strong under Kenny
Ryan (an Assinaboine from Fort Peck),
was given permission by the university
to interview candidates for the position
of Indian studies director. The battle
was only half over and not won. Bob
Howard, from the Blackfeet, was
selected after six m onths o f interviews
and then he turned down the job. after
it was too late to get anyone else.
Ruth went to W ashington, D.C.
working on a proposal fo r a graduate
program in Native American manage
ment capability, which she subse
quently spearheaded through the Un
iversity of Idaho in Moscow, Idaho.

She w rote it fo r Montana but M on
tana's Indian consortium was not
ready for it. They endorsed the
program once it was adopted by the
University o f Idaho.
Meanwhile, there still was not even
an undergraduate Indian Studies at
UM. Duane Hampton is the hero of
this half o f the battle. He wrote letters
and made phone calls fo r alm ost a
year until he persuaded Alonzo Spang,
then provost o f Navajo Junior College,
to come back to his native Montana
(Northern Cheyenne) and take the
position of Indian Studies D irector of
UM.
And now you know.
If the present Indian club was misled
by those who knew better, then the
cause o f truth is so much the poorer.
The message from m y mother is: Oh,
Indian people — do not kick your
friends because when you have push
ed them down they are no longer able
to be strong themselves to be of
further assistance to you in helping
you get continued funding. Indeed,
don't place “collective g u ilt trips” on
the head of every non-Indian foolish
enough to make friendly ventures
w ithin your -presence. Their Father
may have come only 25 years ago
escaping Com munist Soviet Union,
like mine, and had nothing to do with
oppressing you. You have a jo b to do
Indian Studies — the jo b of educating
the non-Indian. But my mother dis
covered that people listen better if you
don't put your fist to their face. Hear,
oh Bearhead Swaney!
Katya Kapralov
freshman, dance

money, or for anything else for that
matter. We’ve all heard about the
“man who has everything." That
“hard-to-buy-for-person.” No one has
ever met him; he's very elusive off
the TV screen. His name and face
change. Yearly candidates arise from
the exclusive set. They fall so soon.
Several years ago Robert Wambach,
now head of the Fish & Game, ran
off with the honor when he skipped
the forestry school for the job in
Helena. Now he’s checking out body
shops there and asking Santa Claus
for a new Mercedes Benz. He's also
asking for good press.
The Kaimin nominates Robert
Sullivan, departing dean of the law
school.
Montana Kaimin Staff

face o f overwhelm ing public reaction
against Programming, CB voted to retain in
confidence these officers. Failing this, the
press couldn't offer an analysis of why this
board, in this instance, failed to respond in
the interests of its constituents.
I have come under attack this past week
by “ respectable” elements of student
governm ent fo r rather rudely pointing out
conceitedness, stupidity- and deceit—the
c o m p o n e n ts w h ic h g ive lie to the
im poverished and poisoned atmosphere of
student government.
Who are these people who would make
student governm ent respectable? They
are the people who bring us homecoming
parades.
There is an element of society which likes
nothing better than to tell someone else
what to do. They are drawn to government
ju st as flies are to ointm ent. When they find
that they have no power, they turn to higher
authority in hopes of catching its
eye. To those ends they dress in trappings
w ith which authority identifies. These
properly made up “ tarts” are clim bing the
social ladder.
If we are to have an effective student
government, we must understand it to be
an institution fo r the advocacy o f student
interests and the wherewithal! to back them
up. Given the presence of the social
clim bers in CB and recognizing that at
tim es our interests co n flict with the state
apparatus to which they aspire (as the
university funding crisis indicates), who
can be surprised that the cred ib ility gap is
so great that only 20 percent of the student
body even b ro th e rs to vote in student
“ governm ent” elections! And who can
blame me for decrying the hypocrites’
hossannas to progress w ithin the system
which they themselves have made a sham
of while w orking against action on items
which directly affect o u r well-being as
students and as citizens. Who can deny that
the most expedient way to get children's
attention is with squeaky and baby noises.
Is it any surprise that the director of
Programming lost $11,000 in a gambit to
boost the students image in the eyes of the
alumni?
CB is a “ moving paper fantasy,”
straight-jacketed by its own inflexible
rules, which are upheld in righteous
indignation by people who understand
them as tools not fo r progress, but for
reward. It is in the interests of that group
that things stay just as they are.
I ask the student body then to join in with
us in turning CB on its ear by radically
reorganizing and redistributing its power
so that it may become a body which gets
things done, instead of passing down
pompous decrees and passing upwards
“ boyish good looks.” W inter Quarter we
w ill generate enough heat to hold the
meetings outside. Let's question authority.
We've been kind for too long.
John Waugh
CB delebate

Hawthorne sentence defended
Record set straight

Re: The letter written by Scott G reene,
published in the Montana Kaimin about
the "alleged" unfair treatment of Jody
Hawthorne.
Not only is good student money being
used in the trial of the defendant, but it
w ill also be used to sanitize and repair
damages which ensued from the
"harmlessness of a 'root-out'." However,
this is not the thrust of my rebuttal. I wish
to try and clear up some discrepancies
and to fucus on some facts which Scott
Greene so conveniently failed to men
tion.
To start with, Hawthorne accom
panied John Garlinghouse to a meeting
with Darcy M orgerand Mike Pantzlaff to
try and persuade them to allow their
party to take place. When both men were
present Darcy made it clear to them that
a "root-out" was not going to be allowed.
And, further, they had not given suf
ficient notice to either their R.A. o r Darcy
and Mike. Singe both men had lived in
the dorm before, they should have been
aware of the long-standing dorm policy
requiring 48-hour notice which is need
ed to vouchsafe a n y party> So there need
not be any gnashing of teeth on this
point. Also, Hawthorne should have had
the presence of mind to see that accom
panying Garlinghouse to the meeting
would in one way or another im plicate
him as an organizer of the party.
After Hawthorne left the meeting with
Mike and Darcy, (he was asked to do so
by Garlinghouse) Darcy again made it
clear that no “ root-out” was going to be
allowed.
In the tim e that followed the meeting,
rumors were being circulated that there

Editor: Regarding the Montana Kaimin
story on Dec. 7 “ Probation verdict in
Hawthorne case.” I woUld like to set the
record straight. I did not admit "behind
closed doors” that there was lying during
the hearing. In fact, I have not talked with
Jody Hawthorne since the trial until today
(Dec. 7) in which he denied saying anything
of the kind to Kaimin reporter J ill Eichhorn.
Tom Cotner
graduate student, phys. ed.
Craig Hall R.A.
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was going to be a “ root-out.” When
confronted with this by Morger, Gar
linghouse assured her no "ro o t-ou t" was
going to take place. "Darce, don’t worry,
it's going to be a quiet party. It w ill be
kept under control." Does not Garlinghouse’s ignorance of the facts point
to another fact? That being, who was
planning the “ root-out.” Surely someone
was.
In response to Greene's question —
"Why in the hell did Pantzlaff come down
to the room later and say 'you can have a
keg if you take down the "ro o t-ou t”
signs' ” — I state this. Mike had been
asked by a Residence Halls official to

"bargain" w ith several o f the people
about the party. And partially, it was an
attempt by Residence Halls to eliminate
the litte r problems which would result
from a party. Though not e xplicitly
stated, Mike told them that the behavior
involved in a “ root-out” was not per
missible.
Now to the point of the rescinded
decision in the case of Garlinghouse.
There were disciplinary measures taken
against Garlinghouse, so he did not
avoid any punishment. In Hawthorne’s
case, he chose to stand by his innocent
plea and, thus, placed himself in a
position of receiving a fu ll pardon or a
punitive sentence from the university.
He was given the option and; conse
quently, stands liable fo r his actions.

In the past there were several
problems on Hawthorne's flo o r which he
was involved In. Rather than take dis
ciplinary action, those involved (Craig
Hall staff) chose to talk the problems out
rather than write him up. This was more
than equitable treatm ent given him by
the Craig staff. Many staffs may have
been more severe w ith him. Yes, Scott,
Residence Halls is interested in main
taining harmony in ail possible cases.
But in cases such as this, it's much like
trying to “ make a silk purse out of a sow's
ear." Residence advisers are not in the
police business. Rather, they are there to
try and maintain as efficient an operation
of the dorm s as they possibly can. But
when people decide to blatantly violate
rules, then adequate measures must be
taken.
To all of you who have been keeping
abreast of this case, I would remind you
o f this. The men involved were charged
from the start w ith failure to com ply with
university policy, so let's not miss this
point. They broke the rules: now it's time
to stand up for their actions.
So, Mr. Greene, don't be so hasty in
calling "b ullshit" on the matters of
vagueness, am biguity and inconsisten
cy.
O bjectivity in researching your story
m ight have uncovered some facts which
would have made your friend something
besides an innocent victim of personal
bias. Rather, yo u r eyes may be obscured
by bullshit’s close barnyard associate,
namely “ pigshit.”
Brad Tschida
M iller Hall R.A.

It's there when you need it.
The Walk-In is a confidential
listening service operated by
UM students for UM students.
It’s there for you to use
whenever you’re bummed out,
having trouble studying or
just heed someone to talk to.
No records. No names.
No hassle.

t h e w a lk-in
at the SE entrance of the Student Health Service Bldg.

)
9 a.m.-5p.m. and
8 p.m .-11:30 p.m. weekdays
8 p.m .-12 p.m. Fri. and S a t

$ CASH

$

FOR YOUR BOOKS

T.G.I.F.
(Thank God It’s Friday!)
HAPPY HOURS Noon to 6
$1
Pitchers

SO*

25*

Highballs

Schooners

HAPPY HOUR 10-11
5«

5 ()«

$-joo

Beer______ Pitchers

;

Get out from under all those
used textbooks by selling them
next week at the U.C.
Bookstore. Books scheduled
for use Winter Quarter will be
purchased at 50% of retail.
Prices for other books will vary.
Book Buy Back is next week,
December 11 through 15, from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. only.

Highballs

J ^ e tb e lfja u s r

U. C. BOOKSTORE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT M IDNIG HT!

[

UC holiday hours set

Soroptim ist C lub of Missoula
has announced its participation in
the Training Awards Program of
the Soroptim ist Federation.
The local club w ill give $225 to
the first place winner and $150 to
second place.
The first-place winner on the
local level w ill participate in the
regional com petition for two $1 ,250 awards and the McCall LifePattern Fund special award of
$2,500.
Applications must be in before
Jan. 1, 1979.
Applications and further infor
m ation may be obtained by calling
or w riting Mrs. Ramona Roedl,
1941 M cDonald, Missoula (phone
549-4082); or Mrs. Barbara Moser,
430 University Ave., Missoula
(phone 542-2634).

University Center D irector Ray Chapman has announced the
follow ing Christmas holiday hours fo r the UC:

|

Thursday, Dec. 14:
Sandwich Shop: Closed
Gold Oak West: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Copper Commons: Regular hours
Friday, Dec. 15:
Sandwich Shop: Closed
Copper Commons: 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Recreation Center: Noon to 11 p.m.
Information Desk: 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Bookstore: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

j
I

Saturday, Dec. 16:
Building closed
Sunday, Dec. 17:
Building closed

Showpiece of Montana

Advance tickets on
sale from 10:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday

j

Monday, Dec. 18, through Friday, Dec.
Sandwich Shop: Closed
Copper Commons: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Gold Oak: Closed
Information Desk: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Recreation Center: Closed

j
j

Dec. 23 through Jan. 1:
Building closed

WILMA
543-7341 ______

Only $2.50; Adults Only; ID Required

3jsj)oaiBaiBa»»7s»)B«)«avsjKsa^

Winter runs 3
announced 1

Jan. 2:
Copper Commons: 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.

UA suspenseful, even hypnotic parable
of faith, doubt and sacrifice.
Los Angeles Times

Law School application deadline moved up
Application deadline for admission to the University o f Montana
School o f Law fo r the 1979 entering class is March 1,1979, announced
Margery Brown, assistant dean of the law school.
The deadline has been moved forward from the form er A pril 1 date in
order that admissions decision may be made earlier.
Anyone desiring m ore inform ation regarding registraton and
application deadlines fo r the LSAT and the School o f Law may w rite the
University of Montana School o f Law o r phone 243-4311.

“More real and credible than anything
I have ever seen ” Eu9en, Raaist, r Guard

TRY THE SHACK
FOR BREAKFAST
Saturday or Sunday

—Gene Youngblood

Omlettes, Trout
Home-style Hashbrowns
and Much More

—MONTANA PREMIEREITHTtnir?

515 SOUTH
SO
H IG G IN S

STARTS TOMORROW!
SHOWS A T 7:00 A 9:15

OUTFITTING &
PACKING

STARTS SUNDAY! TEN DAYS ONLY!

Ybu*re gonna laugh your (X)off!

16th annual course
licensed by the State of Montana

L e a rn th e a r t o f
p a c k in g h o rs e s & m u le s .
20 hours o f instruction
Winter Quarter
Pre-registra tion
fee required

S h o w p lac* of M ontana

OPEN 6:15 P.M.

WILMA

“Sm oke" a t 6:30-9:40
“Alley” a t 8:05 Only

543-7341

P.S. These movies will make you feel
very funny! Don’t go straight to see them!

limited number

CALL NOW 549-2820
1W W W W W

Eves. Other Than Fri.-Sat.: “Alley” 7:30 Only; “Smoke” 9:05 Only

VMcetby J O H N MY W E I S S M U L L E R , M L I J O H N B E L W S H I
O th e r Voices by 5 I U MURRAY • BR VAN - DOYLE M URRAY • CH R ISTO PH E R CURST
I • Produced by BORIS SZULZINGER
iected by P I C H A I BORIS SZULZINGER
r PICH A A PIERRE BARTIER

(X ) no o w

OPEN 7:15 P.M.

d m

t ; ARHima

The Beautiful

Shows at 7:30-9:15

ROXY

Adults Only

543-7341

Starting Dec. 20: “The Lord of the Rings"

!nRRRRHRRRR«M aiM 1M lM 1i

Nowl The Wildest Double Bill Ever . . .

“I love the simplicity, the serenity,
the surrealism of Rolando Klein’s
CHAC.”
n
v
. . .

T ju u tz L

M is s o u la P a rk s a n d 1
* Recreation Department has g
announced the first of its
1 w inter runs w ill be Saturday,
1 Dec. 16.
Registration fo r this 5.5
| m ile run begins at 9 a.m. and
( is 50 cents per person. The
race w ill start at 10 a.m.
Runners should meet at the
south end parking lot o f Ft.
Missoula Park on Ft. Mis
soula Road.

1

Full services w ill resume Jan. 3. The Sandwich Shop w ill re
open Jan. 5.

A MA YAN TALE OF
RITUAL A N D M A G IC A L POW ER

Soroptimist award
applications due

H

B e s t H o lid a y W is h e s
fr o m th e
U N IV E R S IT Y
C E N T E R staff.

FEDERICO FELLINI’S

LASTRADA
ihi am j
HIGGINS
515 SOUTH
SOU1

(THE ROAD)

LAST TIM ES TO N IG HT!
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

a

T h e University C e n t e r
w i l l be C L O S E D
D e ce m b er 23-

January I.

No ‘reshuffling’ planned

Programming funds to remain intact
By SUE O'CONNELL
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

_ Funds from the budgets of
v a rio u s d iv is io n s o f ASUM
P r o g ra m m in g w ill n o t be
reshuffled to replace the recently
exhausted reserve fund, according
to Programming Director Clint
Mitchell.
Portions of funds fo r films,
lectures, coffeehouse concerts,
performing arts and administra
tion w ill be "frozen," Mitchell said
yesterday, but the reserve fund w ill
not be replaced with that money.
An $11,500 loss on the canceled
Gabe Kaplan-Arlo G uthrie con
cert) combined with debts of more
than $4,000 from the Jose
Feliciano-Nina Kahle concert,
wiped out the $15,000 reserve
fund, which exists to allow

penses” from previous concerts,
he said, adding that additional
debts not yet figured into losses
from the Feliciano-Kahle concert
may surface later.
ASUM Business Manager Lary
Achenbach said $2,000 had been
frozen, but that its "lim bo state"
w ill not jeopardize the chance of
scheduling im portant events that
may come up unexpectedly during
the quarter. The money will not be
committed, he said, but it may be
used if really needed.
M itchell emphasized that all
m oney withheld from use Winter
Quarter and not needed to cover
additional expenses w ill be freed
for use during Spring Quarter.
“ We are in financial trouble," he
said, “ but it's not that bad."
Mitchell said he expects the
reserve fund to be rebuilt during
Winter Quarter because Program
ming w ill be booking only
promoter-sponsored concerts and
because some money from the
University Center budget has been
allocated to Programming for
coffeehouses and special events,
thus freeing Programming money.
Right now, M itchell said, he is
“ 90 percent sure” that one or two
major concerts w ill be booked for
the spring.

Programrping to schedule perfor
mances when the pop concert
budget is exhausted.
The fund w ill be rebuilt with
profits from other Programming
events, M itchell said, adding that
"m ajor coffeehouses" w ith the
promoter, not Programming, bear
ing the risk, w ill be the main source
of such profits.
Freezing portions of other
Programming budgets is not
necessary, "but it's a good
business procedure," M itchell
said.
He compared the procedure to a
"minim um-balance checking ac
count," saying he has asked
budget directors in each area to
keep a certain amount o f money
aside when booking programs for
W inter Quarter.
That money w ill be used “ to
insure any already Incurred ex

Pine boughs available
to decorate cam pus
Christmas trees and pine
boughs are available at
P h ysica l P la n t fo r any
university group w illing to
decorate the campqs.
Lynda Brown, director of
Equal Employment Oppor
tunity, said the University of
M ontana F o re s try C lub
gathered the trees in the
Lubrecht Forest last weekend after requests from staff and
students who thought the campus looked “ dism al" during yule
season last year.
For further inform ation call Brown at 243-6760.

Help yourself
Women’s Place w ill be spon
soring an eight-week course in
w o m en ’s s e lf-h e lp ,
s e lf-e x 
amination and body awareness.
In te re s te d
w o m e n m ay
preregister at Women's Place dur
ing December. The course w ill
cost $25. For more inform ation call
543-7606 o r 721-1646.

HELD OVER! ENDS SATURDAY!
The Two Faces of War . .

‘TiRILlIANTLY ACTED/
-B o b Lape. WABCTV

ALTM AN’S COCKEYED
MASTERPIECE!
THE ONE, THE ONLY,
THE O R IG IN A L . .

JfaeF o h d C L
J o h M io k

f(fh£

K s d h w & rfc fi

3

O

DONALD SUTHERLAND
ELLIOTT GOULD
TO M SK ER R ITT _

Unite!
United Artists
The Beautiful

O P E N 6:45 P.M .

ROXY

“Mash” at 7:00 Only
“Home” at 9:05 Only

FRI. &

543-7341

Soon! “T he Lord of th e R in g s”

JOAN RIVERS

SHOW AT

Thegreatest stuntman olivet

BURT REYNOLDS
The story of the world s
first pregnant man...

BEARTOOTH”
KIDS MATINEE
SAT. & SUN.

12:00

PGj
7:00

2:00

•

9:15
WORLD
THEATRE
2003 SOUTH HN20IMS
PH. 728-OOM

i

4:00

' NANCY YOGURT
8 oz. F ruited................................................... $ .66
8oz. P la in .......................................................$ .54
32 oz. P la in ..................................................... $1.64
DELICIOUS FOR QUICK LUNCHES WHILE YOU SHOP

lost a nd fo u n d
FOUND A leather key chain that says KONA GOLD
on it Found near Lavasseur Street. May be
claimed at the Information desk in theU.C. 39*2
LOST: BLUE scarf on campus. 543*4084.

39-2

REWARD FOR information leading to return of
running shoes. Stolen from Men's locker room.
Yellow Nike LDV. 721-5745._____________ 39-2

00 0

Fo0

TORE^
108W.Main
Open Friday til 9

SP EN D THE N E W YEAR’S W EEKEND W ITH

CHEAP

CO LO G NE

DECEMBER 29, 30 & 31

REWARD OF S150.00 for information leading to
return of McCulloch, pro-mac. 610. No. 11-019510
chainsaw and tools taken from my van at Lubrecht
Experimental Forest, during the second week of
Nov 549-0188.________________________ 38-4
LOST: 10-month old St. Bernard around 23rd and
Hillside. No collar, answers to''Rawlow." Call 7215572. ,__________
38-3
LOST: 4 keys on a ring—one a Volkswagen key.
Lost on campus 11/30. Call 728-3999.
37-4
LOST AND FOUND: The Plant Security Office has
several bicycles which have been recovered on
campus. Additionally, there is one green bicycle
which was impounded by Campus Security.
Owners may claim their property by coming over
to the Physical Plant Office and giving a proper
description of the bicycle. Remaining bicycles will
be disposed of after Dec. 15.1978.
37-4
FOUND: RING of keys at the intersection of Helen
and Evans. Contact Math Dept. XS311.
37-4
LOST: GREEN canvas backpack full o f notebooks
and papers. Contact Phil, P.O. Box 8703, Missoula
or leave message at 243-2525. Lost somewhere
between the Shack and the Health Service. 37-4
LOST: BROWN wallet at Jerry Johnson Hot Springs
on Sat. Please return to Hans Egghart, 549-8962.1
need my IP 's !!_____________
37-4

THE IN N
personals

lAT B O ULDER H O T S P R IN G S \

CARPET SAMPLES, 350. 85C. $1.00. $1.50, and
$3.95 each. Small carpet remn'ts 50% off regular
price. Gerhardt Floors — Oldest floor covering
shop in Missoula. 1358% West Broadway. 40-2

(FORMERLY THE DIAM O ND S RANCHOTEL)

GAY MALESTOGETHER meets T uesdays. 8:00. For
more information call the Gay Alternative Hot
Line, 728-8758._______
40-1

HOT BATHS OPEN 24 HRS.

X-COUNTRY SKIING

WINTER RUSH for Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be the
first week of next quarter. For more information
call 543-3692.,_________________________ 40-1
X-COUNTRY skiing at its finest. Sleeping Child Hot
Springs. 11 miles SE of Hamilton. 1-363-9910.
__ ___________________________________ 40-1
ASUM CHARTER FLIGHT participants pick up
ticket, check baggage, board freeshuttle bus. 7:0(7
a.m. Sun., Dec. 17th in UC Mall.__________40-1
HOMEMADE ORGANIC tofu, rice, and stir-fried
vegetables. $1.90 at the Mustard Seed. Third and
Orange. Take-out oriental foods. 728-9641. 40-1
CHRISTMAS PARTY at Narnia coffeehouse,
Saturday, 9 p.m. free cookies, hot cider. Everyone
invited! 538 University Avenue, north entrance:
Try us!_______________________________40-1
S TUDENT HEALTH SERVICE C L IN IC A L
FACILITIES li STUDENT PHARMACY WILL BE
CLOSED FROM 4 P.M. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
TO 9 A.M. TUESDAY, JANUARY 2.
■ ■ '________
40-1
LOOKING FOR THE UNUSUAL? Skiing knives,
diving knives, survival knives, and many others at
Missoula Cutlery Ltd/in Holiday Village Shopping
Center._________ _______________
39-2
WE WANT to hear from you! Entertainment surveys
available outside Student Lounge.
39-2
MOM WILL LOVE a fine knife or beautiful knife set.
Find them at Missoula Cutlery Ltd. in Holiday
Village Shopping Center.______
39-2
BE A PROGRAMMER for a moment. ASUM
Programming wants your ideas. Surveys available
outside Student Lounge.
39-2

10C BEER
9-10 every night except Friday and Saturday at the
10th Street Tavern. 2061 10th & Kemp.
37-4

RIDE NEEDED to Minneapolis. Minn Leaving
Friday the 15th in the evening o f after Call 2434756.________________
39-2

ANTIQUES: ANTIQUE jewelry, beaded bags, silk
dresses from the 1920's, early 1900’s blouses and
jackets, petticoats, holiday dresses from the
1930‘s button up shoes. If you want an
honestly unique, original gift come in and look
around. Realistic prices. Dove Tale. 612 Woody.
Open Mon.-Thurs. and Sat. 10-5:30, Fri. 10-7.
______________________________________ 38-5

RIDER NEEDED to Minneapolis-Sl Paul area,
leaving December 15 or 16. Share gasand driving
Cal! Marc at 728-7478. keep trying.
39-2

GURDJIEFF-OUSPENSKY Center accepting
students. Tel.: 363-4477, Hamilton. MT.
26-26

RIDERS NEEDED Anacones-Seattle area. Leaving
end of final week, returning the 24th. 721-2515
after 4:00.______________ -__________
39-2

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY Options—Call Marie at
728-3820. 728-3845 or 549-7721; o r Mimi at 5497317.
1-40

NEED RIDERS to Minneapolis-Milwaukee Leaving
Dec. 10. Call Dave. 721-4108.
39-2

rea lly perso nal

RIDE NEEDED: to Columbus. MT. Leaving Wed..
Dec. 13. returning Jan. 3. Call Debbie — 243-5124.
954 Aber. Will pay half gas.
38-3

LATE AS ever, happy turn of the quarter century!
and Speedy return from the cornlands of Iowa, ah
yes return to the slushland of Mizzoula.
40-1

RIDERS NEEDED: to Lewistown. Leaving end of
finals week and returning Winter Quarter. Larry at
2 4 3 - 5 2 5 4 . ______________________ 38-3

STAFF of Montana's only independentstudent daily
(almost) inform er.. . . may your typewriter
ribbons never fade for who knows if the next
k.b.m. will find them, lame ducks live longer
uncaged!
40-1

RIDE NEEDED to Troy or Libby Dec. 15th. Call Beth.
243-5058, after 6:00.____________________ 38-3

drek the sneak, later babee.

40-1

very perso nal
SUNSHINE—HAVE a happy birthday tomorrow and
fun over vacation. The Kid.
40-1

h e lp w a n te d
WORK-STUDY job at Environmental Studies.
$2.75/hr„ secretary-receptionist. Up to 15 hrs. a
week. Hours flexible, can work around classes,
full-time through Christmas break. Call 243-6273.
___________ ______________________
39-2
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Full or part-time work
with a nationally recognized corporation. Join
7.500 professionals in wholesale marketing
business. Excellent earning potential. Shaklee
Corporation. Mr. Hardt, 721-1690.
39-2
WORK-STUDY student needed over Christmas
break to care for experimental animals. Call 2434392.
38-3
AD-SALES: need energetic individual for solicitation
of advertising from local businesses. Requires
organized personality and reliable vehicle. Apply
in Kaimin Business Office, J206-A, starts Winter
Qtr. 15 plus hours per week, commission. 38-3
WORK-STUDY student needed to work full-time
driving the bus from the airport on Dec. 31, Jan. 1,
and Jan. 2. Contact SAC in UC 105 for more
information.
38-3
MISSED THE Winter Quarter Schedule. Wanted: 20
senior-level or graduate students (History or
EVST majors) interested in research project
entitled, “Stripmining on the Northern Great
Plains: A Survey" to be taught by K. Ross Toole
under History 495. Winter Quarter. Will meet
Wednesdays, 10:00-12:00; 3 credits. Consent of/
instructor — LA 258._____________
35-6"
BIG BUSY University family needs help with house
and cooking; full or part-tirhe. Join our preChristmas fun. Call 543-5359 between 6 and 7 p.m.
34-7

WOMEN'S PLACE 24-hour emergency rape line.
Educ. and counseling for: health, birth control,
abortion, childbirth, battered women, and divorce.
. 210 N. Higgins, 543-7606.
30-11

typin g

EXPRESS THYSELF. ASUM Programming is
looking for your opinion. Entertainment surveys
outside Student Lounge.
39-2

FAST, ACCURATE, experienced. 728-1663. 38-3
WILL DO your typing. Call 728-4824 anytime except
T uesday.
36-5

“ ECKANKAR, or ECK is not a yoga, religion, or
philosophy nor a metaphysical or occult system. It
is simply the way to God-realization via soul
travel" — Paul Twitched. The Missoula Eckanar
satsang is presenting an introductory program
Sat. December 9. at 2 p.m., in the U.S. Federal
Building at 200 E. Broadway. The program will
include a documentary film, lectures, music,
poetry, and art. The public is invited, and
admission is FREE.
39-2
That Special person will enjoy a lasting gift of quality
from Missoula Cutlery Ltd. in Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
39-2
APPLICATIONS ARE currently being accepted for
Spring Quarter showings in the U.C. Art Gallery.
Artists should apply Room 104, University Center.
______________________________________ 38-3
WATCH FOR OUR special Workshops next quarter.
CSD Lodge 148, 243-4711.______________ 37-4
SKI THE Big Mountain — Two triple chairlifts, two
double chairlifts, one T-bar and rope tow. 27 runs
totalling 25 miles, over 2,130 ft. vertical drop. Stay
at the New Thrifty Scot Motel — as low as $7 per
person per nite. (double occupancy rate). Free
color TV, free continental breakfast. For full
information call 755-3798 o r write Thrifty Scot
Motel. 1830 Highway 93 South. Kalispell, MT.
59901._______________________________ 37-4

EXPERT TYPING. Papers, theses. 549-8664.

17-24

RUSH IBM Typing. Lynn 549-8074.

<13-100

THESIS TYPING service. 549-7958.

4-36

tran sp ortation
ONE MATURE, responsible rider to go to Eastern
Pennsylvania. Share expenses. Leaving finals
week.
40-1
RIDE WANTED to Billings December 15 or 16. Call
after 6 at 549-0761._________________
40-1
WANTED: RIDER to share driving, gas and partying
to St. Louis area. Leave end of finals week. Call
John, 728-7920._______________________ 40-1

RIDE NEEDED: to Chicago or anywhere in Indiana.
728-0066. Can leave anytime after Dec. 12 and will
share expenses.
38-3
NEED RIDE to Chicago, anytime after Tues..
returning before Dec. 30. Call Cindy. 721-4666.
_____________________
38-3
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle for one Dec. 13 (Wed.) or
Dec. 14 (Thurs.) Please stop by 107 S. 3rd West.
No. 8 (above Trailhead). Will share expenses.
____________ '
___________________ 38-3
RIDE FOR two needed to Chicago-Milwaukee area
for Christmas Break. Will share gas and driving.
242-2419. ___________________________ 38-3
RIDE NEEDED back to Missoula from San Francisco
area after Christmas break. Share expenses. Call
Ron at 243-2319,
38-3
RIDE NEEDED to Twin Falls, Sun Valley area this
weekend on Fri. or Sat., December 8 or 9. Will
share expenses. Call 243-4481 o r 243-4228. Leave
a message for Pat.
38-3
RIDE NEEDED to San Francisco over Christmas
break. Call 549-0496 after 6 p.m.
38-3
NEED RIDERS! Going on I-90 as far as Sioux Falls.
S.D. Leaving Dec. 1 5,10 a.m. Returning Jan. 2nd.
Call Dan at 243-2575 or Heather at 243-2668.
______ ._____________ ’__________________ 38-3
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle one way over Christmas
break. Call Becky. 721-4130._____________37-4
NEED RIDE to Cleveland, leave Dec. 13 or later,
return after X-mas. 721-5334._______
37-4
RIDERS NEEDED (!!) to Denver. Leaving Dec. 14th.
728-2543. No smokers.
37-4
NEED RIDE to Mpls. after Dec. 15, return by
registration. Non-driver, will share expenses, 7212318, keep trying.
37-4
NEED RIDE to Oregon (Grants Pass) or Calif.
(Redding), anytime after 10:00 a.m., Dec. 12.5420598.
37-4
RIDE WANTED — Areata, Calif. — will help drive
and expenses — leave anytime after 10:00 a.m..
Dec. 12. Call 542-0598._________________ 37-4

I'M STUCK in-Denver! I really need help. If you are
travelling from there to Missoula on Jan. 2 after 5
p.m. please let me know. I will help with expenses.
Susan. 4370.__________________________37-4
RIDE NEEDED to LA area. Can leave anytime
Friday, Dec. 15th, must return by Jan. 1st. Will
share in driving and expenses. Call Greg at 2434394.________________________________ 35-6
RIDERS WANTED: Portland, and points south to
Cresent City. Ca. Call Mary. 542-0598. Leave on
Dec. 13th.
40-1

fo r sale
THE U of M Federal Credit Union, 800 E. Beckwith, is
offering the following vehicles for sale by bid: 1)
1972 Ford Pinto SW and 2) 1973 Mazda RX3 SW
with new engine and paint job. These vehicles may
be seen at the Credit Union Office. The Credit
Union will be accepting sealed bids on these
vehicles through December 22.1978. The U of M
Federal Credit Union reserves the right to refuse
any and all bids. Phone: 243-2331.
38-3
STEREO: CONCORD MK-6 cassette tape deck
Sansui 210 amp Harman Kardon 20 speakers.
40-1
,$175.00. 728-0921._________ ■
FOR SALE- Dresser, Jack — 549-7545.______ 40-1
BEAUTIFUL BRONZE leather coat — lined and
trimmed with sheep skin. Female medium. $45.00.
Call 543-3780.______________
39.3
SKI PACKAGE “ Lovett USA" used once. Men size 9
shoe. $90. Call Debbie, 549-1975.
38-3
FUZZ BUSTER II radar detector, all frequencies,
reasonable offer. Call 243-4570._______
38-3

NEED RIDE to Kalispell, Tuesday, Dec. 12. Call
Laurie, 549-5882.
40-1

VASQUE HIKING boots, size 9-C, good shape. $30.
Call 721-2318, keep trying.
37-4

TWO WOMEN need ride to central Montana on Wed.
Call 243-5055. ask for Janet.
40-1

DOUBLE BED. 728-3816, $30,00,

RIDE NEEDED to central Illinois on or after Dec. 15.
Call Marvin. 549-3715.
39-2
RIDERS NEEDED: to Aberdeen. S. Dakota via
Billings, and Jamestown. N. Dakota. Leaving
about 12/20. Call Paul, 549-3655._________ 39-2
RIDER NEEDED to Grand Forks, N. Dakota or any
points along the way. 542-2963.
39-2

XMAS ART FAIR
CENTER MALL
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
TWO EXCITING SALES
Tues./Wed., Dec. 5/6

35-6

TYPING: WILL EDIT, correct spelling. 549-8591.
35-6
EDITING/TYPING. 549-3806 after 5:00.

TAKING CHARTER flight to New York — need ride
from New York to Washington. D.C. Will share
expenses. Call Kevin. 243-2380.
38-3

RIDE NEEDED to Northern Calif. Leave anytime
after 10 on Tues., Dec. 12. 542-0598._____ 37-4

services
THE U , of M Computer Club is now providing
programming services. Our services include:
computer programming, key punching, data
entry, editing. Reasonable rates. For additional
info., call the Computer Science Department, 2432883. _____________
40-1

SWISS ARMY KNIFE HEADQUARTERS. See 26
different models at Missoula Cutlery Ltd. in
Holiday Village Shopping Center._________39-2

What better Christmas g ift for Dad than a sporting
knife from Missoula Cutlery Ltd. in Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
39-2

WANTED: RIDE fo r cat and package to
Worthington. Minn . 60 m. east of Sioux Falls on
190. $20 on delivery. Call Cathy Kuhl (collect). 8224435 or 822-4801______________________ 39-2

Thurs./Fri., Dec. 7/8

Select your presents early from over

37-3

KNEISSEL BLUE Star skiis, 180cm.. Geze plate
bindings, good condition. $65. 542-0009.
37-4
COMPLETE STEREO system Akai CS-707D
cassette. Pioneer PL-570 turntable. Yamaha
amplifier CA1010, 4 Bose speakers 901 Series III.
only 3 months old. Call 363-5746. leave number
_____________
36-5
BUYING-SELLING. Better used albums and tapes
All our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or
your money promptly refunded. The Memory
Banke, 140 E. Broadway, downtown.
26-15

a u tom otive
MUST SELL 1975 Toyota Landcruiser. Runs
perfectly, excellent condition. Call Leslie, 7215055.________________________________ 39-2
MUST SELL 51 Ford 4-door. Runs, good condition.
$350. 543-3141. Room 504.
39-2
'68 BUICK. good engine, snow tires. $650. call 5495263._______________________
39-2
FOR SALE 1963 Plymouth Valiant. Reliable
transportation, snow tires. $500 273-6357 o r 1642-3725.____________________________ 39-2
FOR SALE- 1972 Volkswagen Fastback. 60.000
mites 728-1198. $1.100.00. Keith Thomson. 38-3

bicycles

100 Western Montana Artisans

TEN-SPEED Peugot. good condition Call Leslie at
721-505S.________________________
39-2

Hours: 10 a.m. — 5 p.m.

COMPLETE BICYCLE overhaul — check our
special winter prices. 728-7655 or 728-8865 after 4
p.m.________________ ____
28-10

u K»n Sunday

wanted to rent

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED: $80. u tilitie s
included. Call 721-4689. persist.__________39-2

SLEEPING ROOMS near campus — non-smoking,
serious, male students. 549-8486 evenings. 38-3

NEED ROOMMATE to share apartment near
University. $95. Call Julie. 728-0708.______ 39-2
28 YR. OLD female with 6 yr. old daughter and 4 mo.
puppy seeks responsible, mature adult-M/F — for
3 bedroom home. N-side. Rent $192 plus %
utilities. $50.00 damage deposit. Available Dec. 7.
543-3350 early a m. or after 5:00 p.m. No cats
please.
38-3

for rent
ONE BEDROOM apartment. $150. $60 deposit
Utilities included. 549-2937
40-1
FOR RENT: very nice 2 bdrm. apartment on North
Side. Full kitchen, bath own entrance, etc..
$180/mo. plus utilities. Call 721-1855. ask for Barb
or Dale.
39-2
TWO ROOMS furnished. 549-0188

WINTER QUARTER — 3 bedroom house — 5 miles
West of campus. $120/mo. 728-2041.
38-3

38-3

3-BDRM. APT.. $240/month, male or female, one
block off campus. 721-2261. Sheryl or Margaret.
37-4

MALE STUDENTS ROOMS for rent, four blocks
from campus. $100.00/month. Call 728-0795 or
721-5554.
36-5

LAST CALL
Columbia Records and the Memory Banke
combine to give you the best buys in music. This

Friday, Saturday and Sunday

miscellaneous

roommates needed
SHARE FOUR bedroom house. 1% miles from
campus. $60/75, utilities included. 542-2963,
Mike Keep trying.
40-1

OUILTERS CLUB for beginners and experts will
meet Monday night at 7 p.m. at the Central
Christian Church, 345 S. 5th West We have a lot of
fun!________________________________ 40-1

CLEAN, RESPONSIBLE female needed to share
beautiful furnished two bedroom apartment. For
information. 728-0732 after 9 p.m. or weekends.
40-1

CAFFEINE FREAKS: 3 lb. coffee cans needed for
research project. Got any spares? Call Jim, 7211279.
38-3

18-year-old publisher
challenges drinking law
Mary Ann Walker, 18-year-old
elected Beaverhead C ounty of
ficial and publisher of a small,
weekly newspaper in Sheridan, is
coordinating a legal defense fund
to challenge the recent vote to
raise the drinking age in Montana
to 19.
"The question is not about
drinking," said the Melrose native
who was unopposed in her
Republican bid fo r Beaverhead
County public adm inistrator this
year. "It's a question of discrim ina
tion as clearcut as saying blacks
can't vote or women can’t w ork."
Walker is believed to be the
youngest elected public official in
Montana’s history, and when the
opportunity arose to become ma
jority partner in the fledgling
newspaper, 'T h e O utlook,” she
jumped at the chance.
The initiative to amend the
c o n s t it u t io n to a llo w th e
Legislature to raise the drinking
age to 19 passed overwhelmingly
in the Nov. 7 general election.
Presumably, it w ill take effect on
Jan. 1, 1979, or as soon thereafter
as the Legislature can pass a law
making it effective. The assembly
was directed to do that in another
issue on the ballot.
Walker won’t be 19 until March 7,
1979.
“ I’m not much of a drinker, so it
won’t affect me,” she said. “ But it
does affect a lot of people, both
now and in the future, and not just
in the area of drinking."
Noting that the main argument
fo r raising the drinking age to 19
was that underage high school
students are drinking alcohol
supplied by th e ir 18-year-old
peers, Walker said raising the age
lim it w ill not solve the problem.
"This is a school problem, not a
societal problem," she said. “ If
students 18 were drinking, raising
the age lim it isn’t going to stop
them. And by raising the age from
18 to 19 you merely move the
problem to the college level from
the high school level. What do
college authorities do about the
problem of separating drinking

fr e s h m e n 1 fro m
d r in k in g
sophomores? Or about beer in the
dorm itories?"
Walker reserved her main
criticism o f the 19-year-old age
lim it fo r the area of employment.
"There are many students, who
supplement their income as
bartenders and waitresses,” she
said. “ Some of them w ill find
themselves out of a jo b when the
new law goes into effect, and my
attorney said it’s conceivable that
the State of Montana could be
sued fo r damages, lost wages,
opportunities and the like. Then,
too, that area of employment w ill
be barred to all future 18-yearolds, thus narrowing their scope of
opportunity fo r an income.”
Walker said she will coordinate
the legal defense fund w hile seek
ing a test case. It w ill be establish
ed through a recognized bank with
a trustee other than herself and a
screening committee which in
cludes an attorney.
The address o f the defense fund
is: Eighteen Defense Fund, c/o T h e
Outlook, Box 426, Sheridan, Mon
tana, 59749.

Lost anything?
A number of lost-and-found
items have been accumulated over
the quarter, including some quite
valuable items. Anyone having lost
an item, should stop by the Infor
mation Desk in the University
Center before Dec. 15. After this
date, all old, unclaimed Items w ill
be contributed to local charitable
organizations.

Programming seeks
ideas from students
ASUM Programming w ill place a
suggestion box in the UC Mall
beginning today for students to
c o n trib u te th e ir ideas and
suggestions on activities and
events at UM.
Programming w ill welcome all
sincere suggestions.

All Columbia LP’s and Tapes Are

M

ftft
U U

Is Proud To Announce
The Infamous

MEN’S 8-BALL
TOURNAMENT!!!
—$2.00 Entry Fee
— Over 100% Return on Total
Entries In Prize Money
—Double Elimination

Every Monday at 7 p.m.
At the South Center

SPECIAL BONUS . . . Two piece
pool cue to be given away.

Example:
7.98 List
5.99 Everyday
4.99 During Sale

No limits on quantities but you must mention this ad as merchandise will not be marked.
Also see additional rules listed below.

That’s right, not just a few LP’s are on
sale, but the entire line of Columbia
LP’s are specially priced!

Many Other Items on Sale
See Details Below!

l
A
1
MEMORY BANKE

SPECIAL
Every Album and Tape
ON SALE
5 0 0 OFF
Any of These Items
• Sound Guard

New and Used
500 off our everyday
low price

• Disc Preener

(Does

• Dust Bug
• Blank 8-Tracks
• 8-Track Head Cleaner

(No limits on quantities)

not apply to
cutouts)
Reg. $4.99, NOW $4.49
Reg. $5.99, NOW $5.49,
etc.
(No limits on quantities)

That’s Right! Everybody has a sale with a

few albums. But this Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day only the Memory Banke will have EVERY
*7.98 list album on sale for just *5.49. Check our
selection, check our prices and you’ll know
why we’re Missoula’s No. 1 Music Headquarters.

—

Corner Pocket

OFF Our Low
Everyday
Price

Sal e Rules

1No gimmicks
1You must mention
seeing this ad in the
Raimin when you come in
(No exceptions)
1Right from our
regular stock
1First come first choice

• No rain checks
• No limits on quantities
• 100% guaranteed
satisfaction
on all used items
• Some below our cost
• Over 7,000 to choose from

RULES STRICTLY ADHERED TO

"W e G u a ra n te e W h a t W e S e ll"

M EM O R Y BANKE
" A c r o s s fr o m th e O ld P o s t O f f ic e "

728-5780

140 E. Broadway

> ^A »^W JV W W W W A W A V W .

Open Sunday

NAS .

. .

• C ont. fro m p. 1.

representing seven reservations
and 10 tribes, he said. This ratio,
he said, is unmatched by any
other state.
Why aren't NAS programs one
of Montana's priorities, he asked.
The University of C alifornia in
Berkeley, he said, has the best
degree program in the nation,
but there are very few Indians in
that state.
He
s a id
th e
M o n ta n a
Legislature "had better damn
well get its priorities straight."
Henrietta Whiteman, director of
NAS, expressed her concern
about
the
comm issioner of
higher education's role
and
scope statement which said of
Montana NAS programs that "not
all of these should grow into fu ll
blown programs. One o r at most
two centers of NAS should be
designated, perhaps on the basis
of competitive proposals.” The
statement was written by Com-

Lobbyist .

missioner of Higher Education
Lawrence Pettit.
She said she wants no part of
com petition, and stated that
Montana programs should not
have to compete w ith each other.
The tone of the role and scope
statement was “ cruel and insen
sitive," according to Ulysses
Doss,
d ire c to r
of
A fric a n
American Studies at UM, who
added that an NAS program
should be an integral part of any
university.
Solberg said NAS w ill be a top
priority program in the 25 o r 30
College of Arts and Sciences
programs when he sends a
statement of his staffing needs to
the administration around Feb. 1.
State Rep. Ann Mary Dussault,
D-Missoula, said, "dollars w ill be
very tig h t” in the Legislature and

Montana Kaimln Contributing Reporter

Native American enrollm ent at
the University o f Montana is up
30 percent this year,' the assistant
d irecto r o f Native American
Studies said yesterday.
Patrick Head said 207 Native
American students are enrolled
this fall as compared to 156 last
fall.

• C o n i, fro m p. 1.

. Students see that UM is com 
m itted
to
Native Americans
because of its program, which
results in th e ir com ing here, he
added, and the NAS program
here is “ one o f the top in the
Northwest.”
The
f a c u lt y ,
H e n r ie tta
Whiteman and Gary Kimble, are
also comm itted to the program,
Head said, and they know that
they are at UM because of the
student population.

BILL BRONSON
said, he thought a tax cut or a
spending ceiling of some sort
may pass the Legislature.
However, Gov. Thomas Judge
has promised to veto any
measure that w ould cut into
essential state services, he said,
and added that the university
system as a whole was believed
to be an essential State service.
Bronson said although he
hasn't worked in the Legislature
before, he has worked for and
done research for legislators in
their campaigns.
He has “ many contacts in the
Legislature, mostly Republican,"
he said, and described his
politics as “ liberal-progressive
Republican." He is Montana
College Republican state chair
man.

Hawthorne .

. .

• C ont. fro m p. 1.
telephone interview last night
that she had “ no reason to lie, no
reason to change stories nor a
reason to make more trouble."
Hayes remarked in a telephone
interview last night that he felt
Hawthorne “ h a d h is day in court"
and that the hearing was fair. He
had no comment regarding the
possibility of falsehoods told
during the hearing.
Garlinghouse, in whose room
the root-out occurred, was not
served
an
e v ic tio n
n o tic e
because, according to Morger,
he and his attorney plea bargain
ed for a contractual probation. A
contractual probation, she ex
plained, requires the defendant’s
signature and stipulates that one
more policy violation of any kind
in the dorm itories w ould warrant
a 24-hour eviction notice.

w ill

probably

She said a tax proposal w ill be
introduced to elim inate Mon
tana's present 10 percent sur
charge on income tax. If this
surcharge is eliminated, she said,
Montana w ill lose $30,000,000 in
revenue, a loss that w ill pinch
social services and education —
which w ill also hurt NAS.
She said she w ill do her part to
support increased funding for
NAS.
Garth Jacobson, president of
ASUM, read a resolution passed
by Central Board Wednesday
n ig h t
w h ic h
s u p p o rts
th e
maintenance of the best possible
NAS programs in Montana. He
w ill present the resolution to the
Board o f Regents, he said.

NAS enrollment up
30 percent this year
By LYNETTE Y. NICKEL

. .

NAS programs
come under fire.

Head said he considers UM a
“ fr o n t- ru n n e r ”
in a ttra c tin g
students because of its broad
liberal arts curriculum .
People living on reservations
who have graduated serve as an
e x a m p le
to
o th e r s
th a t
graduating is possible fo r them
too, Head said, adding that
“ word of m outh" brings most
Native Americans to UM.
Native Americans, he said, are
beginning to realize the value of
a college degree, which enables
them “to deal effectively with
society.”
Self-determ ination,
he said,
exists fo r students who want to
learn to manage their own affairs
on the reservation “ instead of
bringing outside people who do
not have a com m itm ent to that
group of people."

Whiteman said it is a recent
trend fo r graduates to return to
the reservation to live because
federal programs fo r econom ic
development now provide more
opportunities for graduates to
find jobs on the reservation than
in the past.
The total number of NAS
graduates from UM is 126. The
highest number of graduates in
the past was 32 in 1977, Head
said. He expects the number of
graduates to increase because of
the services that NAS offers. .
The most im portant o f these
services, he said, is “ rem ediation
and retention.”
Retention entails tutoring and
m onitoring a student's progress,
Head explained, and rem ediation
consists of special courses, such
as math fo r chem istry majors,
e s ta b lis h e d
w ith
a ca d e m ic
departments. These services help
students get through the firs t two
years of college, he said.
As a result, he said, “ more
people get to the graduation
level.” In the early 1970s, he
explained, the freshman dropout
rate was 60 percent, but now it is
only 25 percent.

te fll
All Quarts of Soda
3/$1.00 + Deposit
Pabst—6-Pak .. $1.85
Cold P a k .......$3.65
Lucky NR
Cold Pak .. . $3.50
/
A n d M a n y G re a t
G ift B o o k s a n d
C a le n d a r s to o !

/ /j

Head said 25 percent of UM's
Native American population is
Blackfoot and another 20 percent
is Flathead, but the out-of-state
enrollm ent has grown from four
in 1976 to 17 in 1978. He
attributed the increase to "stu
dent ambassadors” who “ speak
highly of the program ."
Head said the “fear of failure”
keeps many Native Americans
from leaving the reservation to
pursue higher education.
"N obody wants to take o ff a
bigger chunk than he can chew,"
he said.

ACCENT
EAR PIERCING
SPECIAL
(Surgical Steel)

$5.50
A ls o . . .

CANDY MARTIN
the man with a thousand
voices, grand ole opery style

and
THE GOODTIMERS
Sunday, December 10
first show starts at 7:30

25% o f f o n a ll

CHAINS

SOUTHGATE
MALL
Phone: 543-6344

JAM SESSION
from 4 -7 Sunday
featuring locally
know n musicians.

Country Hospitality
9 miles east on Interstate 90
Exit • 113

Viva il Papa!
Editor's note: Ed Kemmick, a University
of Montana senior in journalism, and his
wife, Lisa, have been traveling in Europe
all fall. Kemmick sent the following story
to the Montana Kaimin after attending the
installation of Pope John Paul II in Rome.
The Kemmicks are currently living in
Switzerland while looking for jobs. Ed
hopes to work for an English newspaper
there.
A t the far end ofSt. Peter’s Square inRome,
between the two great semi-circles of pillars
that stretch like arms to embrace the square, a
small Italian boy is held high in the air by his
father, the child fervently screaming, “Papa!
Papa! Papa!”
There is little chance that II Papa —the Pope
— John Paul II, can hear the boy, but the
collective voice of the tens of thousands
thronging the square, echoing and re-echoing
“Papa! Papa! Papa!” surely reaches his ears.
It is Sunday, Oct. 22, and the multitudes are
here to witness the installation ofJohn Paul IIas
the new head of the Roman Catholic Church.
He is seated on the deep-gold papal throne,
raised up on a platform before the main doors
to St. Peter’s Basilica. The throne is simple,

unadorned, with a straight back and delicately
curved armrests.
In front of him about 50 feet is the altar, also
golden, surrounded on three sides by elaborate
candelabra and flanked by the bright-gold
wooden chairs reserved for the cardinals.
Behind them are more chairs, made of plastic
and wood, for the lesser officials of the church
and the secular dignitaries invited to the
inauguration.

Story by
Ed Kemmick
B eyond this main section is the square itself.
Though there are more chairs and benches, the
vast majority of the crowd — estimated the
next day in various newspapers to be as high as
350,000 — is standing.
It is an incongruous spectacle, this installa
tion of John Paul II. The centuries-old
ceremony and the aimless shifting of the crowd
is a combination of boredom and excitement,
the sacred and the secular, reverence and an
almost carnival-like atmosphere.
And yet, as the Pope speaks to the crowd,

gesturing slowly, or as he blesses them with an
expansive sign of the cross, there is something
special about this crowd drawn together in
common respect and worship.
Anywhere else this great mass of people
would be frightening, with an undertone,
however irrational, of possible violence and the
feeling that anything might happen.
But here there isa feelingof peace and safety,
perhaps because John Paul II seems above all
to be a symbol of love and peace, not at all like a
king who has the power to kill, spread fear and
wage war.
I had hoped to be in Rome for the choosing
of a successor for John Paul I, but had only
reached Milan, still half-a-day’s travel away, on
Tuesday, Oct. 17, the day after Karol Wojtyla, a
58-year-old Polish cardinal, was named pope.
A man was standing in the train station in
Milan reading a newspaper and I glanced at the
large headline: “II Papa e’ Straniero,” or, “The
Pope is Foreign.” I quickly bought an English
newspaper and read that John Paul II had been
chosen at 6:18 p.m. on the 16th —the first nonItalian pope to be elected since 1522.
A little later, on the way to buy a train ticket
to Rome, a 50-year-old Italian man in a gray
business suit and clutching a briefcase, passed

me on the stairs. He paused several steps in
front of me and opened a folded newspaper to
the front page. He read for a moment, folded
the paper again and looked around as if
suddenly lost.
“E' straniero!” he exclaimed to himself as he
hurried down the stairs. (He’s foreign!)
I finally made it to the Vatican on Wednesday
the 18th. St. Peter’s Square was quiet, the
tourists outnumbered by the pigeons strutting
about, calling to each other in throaty
rumblings.
Of all the souvenir stands scattered around
the square, I saw one selling pictures of John
Paul II and the rest still displaying photographs

“E straniero!” he exclaimed to
himself as he hurried down the
stairs. (He’s foreign!)
and medallions bearing the likeness of John
Paul I.
By Saturday, the day before the scheduled
installation, there was a noticeable excitement

«=>

among the several thousand people in the
square. Workmen busily constructed scaf
folding on either side of St. Peter’s.
Inside the basilica, the grandeur of the
papacy is overwhelming and breath-catching.
The basilica is built in the shape of a vast Latin
cross, with a center dome that soars up
hundreds of feet. The church is beautiful as a
whole and in every detail.
Everything is made of marble, brass, gold and
bronze; every inch of the basilica fashioned with
care and unimaginable artistry. Whatever other

images are associated with the papacy, merely
to be the heir toSt. Peter’s must be an awesome
privilege.
S u nday morning Itght-gray clouds stretch
over Rome. It is cool. A slight wind gusts
through the square.
It is only 7 aim.; but already thousands of
people are bustling about the square, seeking
vantage points, moving to the reserved seats
and benches partitioned off in the front of the

square. They chatter excitedly and read copies
of L'Osservatore Romano, the official

Everywhere it seems, nuns are
scurrying around in countless
little clusters of five or six, never
moving individually but in units.
Their habits fly behind them like
pennants.

newspaper of Vatican City.
Hundreds of hawkers swarm in the square,
badgering and bantering, selling pictures of the
new pope, mimeographed copies of his
speeches, trinkets, balloons and cigarettes.
A young American turns to her companion
looking disgusted. Her hands grasp the space in
front of her in imitation of a stranglehold. “ If one
more person tries to sell me something...,” she
says menacingly. Her friend nod in agreement.
Others, mostly young and clean-cut, are

pant legs and white sashes across their chests.
Most seem to be in a good mood. They walk
casually with hands folded behind their backs
or fidget with cigarettes and jostle one another
good naturedly.

carrying small, red boxes with coin slots.
“ Money for the missions please,” they beg.
Perhaps made unduly suspicious from
encounters with the disciples of the Rev. Moon,
I push past them gruffly, muttering, “ No, no.
Thank you, no.”
Five old women, neighbors perhaps, have
already seated themselves at the very back of
the square and chatter happily as if they have
somehow outwitted the others in the square
who are still milling about.
Everywhere it seems, nuns are scurrying

T h e Swiss Guards, for centuries the official
protectors of the Vatican, are also out in force.
They stand firmly with their lances planted,
looking suitably solemn.
Two of them, in gold, blue and red uniforms
with ornate silver helmets topped with bloodred plumes, will stand motionless flanking the
altar for the coming ceremony.
The square is gradually filling up. The
constant blind rush of thousands of people
following any promising movement choose
seats or a good spot to stand. Many of them,
hopefully following a crowd, are suddenly asked
for tickets and are forced to turn back.
On a side street leading to a parking lot off to
the right side of St. Peter’s, about 300 pale blue
Moto Giuzzi police motorcycles are lined up in
neat rows. Nearly as many police cars and a
wide, two-block-long cordon of policemen are
stacked behind.
Through this formidable barricade winds a
45-minute-long procession of polished black
Fiats and Mercedes bearing with rehearsed
precision carload after carload of bishops,
diplomats and princes.
In one car sits a kingly-looking man, dressed
in an elaborate gold-braided, navy-blue uniform
bristling with bright medals. His white-gloved
hands rest upon the golden hilt of a sword. Next

Through this formidable
barricade winds a 45-minute-long
procession of polished black
Fiats and Mercedes bearing with
rehearsed precision carload after
carload of bishops, diplomats and
princes.

around in countless little clusters of five or six,
never moving individually but in units. Their
habits fly behind them like pennants. They are
odd-looking tourists, and the most impatient of
them all, always hurrying, pushing and nervous
ly clutching brochures and cups of coffee.
Cameras and binoculars swing from straps
hung around their necks.
Outnumbering even the nuns are the
policemen, the carabinieri, thousands of them,
in crisp black uniforms with red stripes on the

to him sits a beautiful Mediterranean-looking
woman dressed in black with a thin veil drawn

The University Center Foodservice cordially
invites students, faculty, staff and friends of the
University to attend our

Sign Up N ow !

S unday B r u n c h

P H O T O G R A P H Y C LA S S E S
Beginning January 15
You must pre-register by the 2nd week of January.

• Beginning Black & White— Haugen’s
• Advanced Black & White— Haugen’s
• Special Problems— Haugen’s
• Watch for our Adventure In Color through
the University Center, Spring Quarter.

Gold Oak Room
10:00 a.m .-l: 00 p.m.
Featuring Each Sunday
Bacon Strips
Link Sausage
French Toast
Hand Carved Baron of Beef
Scrambled eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Fresh Fruit
Cinnamon Rolls
Chef’s Entree of the Day
UM Students (with ID) ............ $2.75
Non-Students............................ 3.50
Children under 10 .................... 1.95

Instructed by Bill Pedersen, nationally published and
recognized photographer, Cathy Lee and Handy Phelper,
graduates of MSU Film & TV Dept., with assistance from Jerry
Spangrude, manager of Haugen’s and active in photography for
eight years.

Student Discount

JAUGENS

Darkrooms Now
Available.

Missoula’s Oldest Camera Store
Locally Owned

125 South Higgins
543-5197
Next to the Wilma Theatre

over her face. Nearly all the women in the cars
are dressed in black, as if going to a funeral.
I ask a policeman who these people arc but all
he tells me is to step back away from the street.
Going back inside the square I see it is 9:30, a
half-hour before the opening of the ceremony.
The square looks packed, but still people are
filing in from all directions.

Overhead a flock of pigeons flies from side
to side of the square. The birds seem confused
and are afraid to land in what few empty spots
remain.
Leaning on a partition, watching the guards
pace to and fro, I try to think of a way of getting
into the seating area in the square below the
altar. Then, a priest standing next to me, a great
walrus of a man, begins shouting to another
priest inside the barricades.
All at once he begins to lumber over the
partition, and when he becomes stuck on the
top beam, I ingenuously leap over the partition
to help him. Finally pulling him over, I wish him
luck and trot off in search of a seat.
Just as I sit down in the midst of a group of
nuns, the cardinals begin slowly filing to their
seats on either side of the altar. Little ripples of
applause and subdued cheering welcome them.
From all around are cries of “Seduti! Seduti!”
the Italian equivalent of “Down in front!”
Soon John Paul II himself enters and no one
is left sitting. The applause is loud and
sustained, and shouts of “Papa! Viva il Papa!”
echo throughout the square.
The applause gradually dies down and John
Paul II is seated for the first time in the papal
throne. Again comes applause and cheering.
Then almost immediately the greeting of the
cardinals begins. Each one shakes the Pope’s
hand or embraces him and exchanges a few
words.
p or a while the excitement of the Pope’s
appearance lingers, but as the greeting drags on
for 30 minutes, even the nuns around me are
yawning.
Feeling a little foolish, I walk back and jump
over the partition again, back into the standing
area. Around the fringes of the crowd the
greeting of the cardinals seems endless and
most of the bored pilgrims are reading
newspapers, checking watches or simply mill
ing about aimlessly.

jfllV E B S lT y .

CENTER

243-2733
OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings

F IN A L W EEK
S P E C IA L
RED H E A D P IN

Walking down Via Della Conciliazone, the
street leading away from St. Peter’s, I stumble
onto a lavish Italian wedding in a church, St.
Maria in Transpontina, which is large by normal
standards, but seems small so close to St.
Peter’s. I wonder to myself if the auspicious
timing of the wedding had been planned or was
merely accidental.
Back inside the square, the greeting of the
cardinals is over and John Paul II is thanking the
crowd for its homage and asking for help in his
mission “to serve God and mankind.” Each

A nun suddenly jumps up on
my chair, and then an old woman,
and I have to put an arm around
each to keep them from falling.
time he addresses the crowd inone of the many
languages he speaks, there is a great deal of
clapping and shouting. Judging by the
response, the English-speaking contingent is
outnumbered only by those speaking Italian.
By the end of his speech I have gotten over
the partition again and have worked my way to
the front row of chairs at the base of the granite
steps leading to the altar.
For a while I even watch the Pope on a
television monitoring screen set up on a
scaffolding.
Photographers are everywhere inthe front of
the square, seemingly intent on capturing every
motion, every action. More photographers are
crammed on the balcony over the square, their
long lenses bristling out from behind statues
like rifles through the gun slits’of a fortress.
Even a priest, in normal black vestments and
a maroon, crushed-velvet racing cap, walks
around with a huge motion picture camera
harnessed to his neck and waist. He sweeps the
camera around for panoramic shots of the
crowd, almost beheading several people in the
process. I finally conclude he is not a priest at
all, but merely an enterprising cameraman in
disguise.
After another short ceremony, communion
begins. The Pope receives the first eucharist,
then the cardinals and finally the masses in the
square, served by hundreds of pairs of priests.
A nun, dressed in dark brown with a white
rope around her waist, waits 20 minutes ina line

only to find the chalice empty when she finally
reaches a priest. He shrugs helplessly as he
turns to walk away and the nun, running to
catch her companion, is openly weeping.
The communion service takes about 45
minutes, until 1 p.m., and a few more minutes
pass in ceremony around the altar.
John Paul II, with afew cardinals around him,
slowly leaves his throne and walks out in front
of the altar, waving to the multitudes.
All of us in frqrit are standing on chairs.
Those around me are shouting at the top of
their lungs and waving madly as the Pope draws
nearer.
A nun suddenly jumps up on my chair, and
then an old woman, and I have to put an arm
around each to keep them from falling. The nun
is screaming “Papa! Papa!” so loudly she is
hoarse within minutes. Soon I join in myself,
heeding the advice of the most common of
cliches, “When in Rome . .
The Pope comes within 50 yards of us and
then turns to the other side of the square where
bodyguards are barely restraining the surging
crowd.
Suddenly a small boy with a huge bouquet in
his hand, breaks through and runs to present
the flowers to the Pope.
• He accepts the flowers with a broad smile
and embraces the boy until he is lost among the
Pope’s flowing robe. Before he can leave, John
Paul II motions him back and hugs him again,
kissing him on the cheek.
This proves too much for the old woman
sharing my chair and she climbs back to theground, half-crying and half-laughing — enrap
tured —and still shouting “Papa!” from time to
time.

Several old, exhausted women
unceremoniously collapse into
the cardinals’ chairs and sit there
panting.

T he Pope walks slowly back to the altar,
gives a sweeping wave to the crowd and then
vanishes into St. Peter’s with the cardinals
trailing behind him.

We all get down from our chairs, some going
to the exit, other pressing against the partitions,
crying and still waving mechanically.
Then the dignitaries begin to fileout to the left
and right of the altar. With a shock of
recognition, I and those around me see Juan
Carlos, king of Spain, and his wife, who is
wearing a white dress and a high arching head
piece, pass 50 feet in front of us.
Again the waving and shouting begins and
someone throws a bouquet of roses up on the
steps. The procession stops, a guard runs to
the flowers, picks them up and presents them
to the queen of Spain. Just before she rounds a
corner out of sight, she waves and blows a kiss
to the crowd.
After the passing of the king and queen,
guards unexpectedly remove the partitions and
in minutes there are thousands of people milling
around the altar, gawking at still departing
dignitaries and dismantling garlands of plants
and flowers for souvenirs.
Several old, exhausted women un
ceremoniously collapse into the cardinals’
chairs and sit there panting.
The throne has already been removed and
workmen are dismantling the altar and remov
ing the candelabra.
A commotion down in the square arises and
suddenly the voice of John Paul II is booming
once again over the loudspeakers. The
ceremony is officiallyover, but apparently John
Paul II has not had enough, and he speaks for
about ten more minutes from a balcony high
above the square.
Finally, he tells the crowd he would like to go
on but that it has been a long day and he had
better get something to eat. This last comment,
so human, so common, is a perfect end for the
three-and-one-half-hour ceremony. The crowd
stays and cheers for a few minutes more, still
looking expectantly to the balcony.
But then it is really over and the last of the
crowd filters away, almost sadly, having had so
much but still wanting more.
The pigeons are slowly landing all around the
square and I notice the hawkers are still at it,
tirelessly badgering.
Quickly I cut through a line of pillars and
leave the square, not wishing to break the spell
quite so soon.

UNIVERSITY CENTER RECREATION
WISHES YOU A HAPPY
AND RELAXING HOLIDAY. . ,
PINBALL QUALIFIERS . . .
REMEMBER YOU MUST RECORD
YOUR SCORES BY 11 P.M. MONDAY,
DECEMBER 11TH .. .
HEAD TO HEAD PLAYOFF WILL FOLLOW
THEN ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12TH
AT 12:30 . . .

GOOD LUC K ON YOUR FINALS
WEEKEND SPECIALS
FRIDAY . . . M O NTE CARLO
SATURDAY . . . TAKE A PEA
SUNDAY . . . RED HEADPIN

Alcohol policy unchanged
Music
T od a y: C o ffe e h o u se , Dee
Cartensen, 8 p.m., Gold Oak East.
Saturday: Narnia Coffeehouse
and Christmas Party. 9 p.m., The
Ark, 538 University Ave.
Sunday: University of Montana
Christmas Concert, 3 p.m., Univer
sity Theater.

S u p p ly - B u s in e s s M a c h in e s
seminar, UC Montana Rooms.
Montana Dental Association,
noon, UC Montana Rooms.
S a tu rd a y:
C o m m u n ic a tio n
Sciences and Disorders con
ference, 8:30 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
“ An Afternoon with Eck," 2 p.m.,
sp o n so re d by th e M isso u la
Eckankar Satsang Society.
Meetings
Monday: Q uilters' Club for
Beginners and Experts, 7 p.m.,
Central Christian Church, 345 S.
5th We.

On Stage
Today: National Theater o f the
Performing Arts: Les Sortileges,
10:30 a.m „ UC Ballroom.
Today and tom orrow: "A Christ
mas Carol," Matinees at 1:30 p.m.
and evening performances at 8
p.m.
Lectures
Today: "The Butte Radiation
Study," by Larry Lloyd, chief o f the
state health department Occupa
tion Health Bureau, noon, Botany
307.
Workshops and Seminars
Today and tom orrow: Cascade

Sunday: Institute of the Rockies
benefit, 8 p.m., Eagles Lodge.
F e a tu rin g d o c u m e n ta ry film ,
“ Columbia: Voices of the River."
Music provided by Poor Monroe,
Mark Ross and Neal Lewing and
Susie Kohler. Tickets $2.50 in
advance, $3 at the door.
M o n d a y th r o u g h F rid a y :
Graduate Student Art Exhibit, UC
Mall.
Thursday: UM C hildren's C hrist
mas Party, 10 a.m. and 12 p.m.,UC
Mall.
President Bowers Press Con
ference, 2 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.

Tuesday: Montana Masquers
Critique, 3 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
Head Start Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
Wednesday: Rhodes Scholars’
meeting, 9 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms: luncheon, noon, UC M on
tana Rooms.
Miscellaneous
Today: International folkdan
cing, 7:30 p.m. to m idnight, Men's
Gym.
Saturday: UM Women's Club
Christmas Dinner-Dance, 7 p.m.,
UC Ballroom.

Planning a Weekend Blast?
LIQUORS

CASTILLO R u m ..................... 5th$5 .9 0

Film: "The Politics o f A bortion,”
sponsored by the Montana ProChoice C oalition, 7:30 p.m., Mis
soula Public Library.

By RUSSELL YAMAMOTO
Montana Kalmln Contributing Reporter

The University of Montana
policy regarding the use o f alcohol
in the dorm s w ill remain unchang
ed despite the Nov. 7 passage o f a
state constitutional amendment
raising the legal drinking age to 19,
Tom Hayes, UM director of
residence halls, said yesterday.
A student may consume alcohol
in the privacy of a dorm room,
Hayes said, as long as the student
is in com pliance w ith state, local
and federal laws governing the
consum ption of alcohol.
The new constitutional amend
ment raising the drinking age w ill
take effect Jan. 1.
Hayes said the decision was
reached after reviewing UM drink
ing policies and m eeting with UM
legal counsel George M itchell and
dorm itory councils.
“We aren’t going to; go around
carding students in the dorm s,”
Hayes said. “The residence halls’
officers w ill assume the liquor seen
carried into the dorm rooms was
purchased legally."
Hayes and Assistant D irector of
Residence Halls Ron Burnell said
the prim ary concern of the
residence halls office is student
conduct in the dorms.

“ O ur attack on alcohol abuse in
the dorms w ill be based on a
conduct question and not a legal
one." Hayes said.
Burnell said a student who is of
legal drinking age and is making a
nuisance in the dorm s w ill cause
more concern to dorm officials
than an underage student who is
drinking illegally in the privacy of
the dorm rooms but acting in a
responsible manner.
As far as off-cam pus dorm
functions are concerned, Hayes
said, his office is still considering
questions of liability in the matter.
One plan, Hayes said, calls for
the posting of signs notifying
participants at an off-cam pus
event that alcohol w ill be served
only to those o f legal age.
In addition to posting signs, Hayes
said, supervisors of these events
w ill be required to have soft drinks
available fo r those who are un
derage.
According to figures provided
by Hayes and Burnell, 657
students house in UM dorm s are 18
years old or younger. Hayes said
469 o f those students w ill not be of
legal drinking age even after the
com pletion of Spring Quarter
1979.

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES
and VETERANS

White Tequila..... ............... Pint$4 .2 5
WINES
Carlo Rossi Burgundy............ 5th$2 .1 5

Gribari Red Wine............ Gallon $6 .9 5
OLY 12-PACK ........................ . . $3 .2 5
LOWEST BEER PRICES IN TOWN!

•

Fairway Liquor S

• Add an elective
• Interesting management
and leadership instruction
• Scholarship opportunities
• Great winter adventure programs
• Cross Country skiing
• Snowshoeing
• Winter Survival

ArmyKOTC.

Learn what it takes to lead.

TRY IT WINTER QUARTER
Men’s Gym, Rm. 103A

CPT Williams 243-2681

ir e

BEER • GROCERIES • SNACKS

COFFEEHOUSE CONCERTS PRESENT
An Evening with

Always a Beer on Sale

DEE CARSTENSEN
TONIGHT
All types of groceries,
snacks, bagels, lunch foods,
juices and pop.
And, of course. Missoula's
coldest beer.

8 p.m.
Gold Oak
Room

The Keg Kapital
4 3 4 N. H ig g in s . M is s o u la

5 4 9 -1 2 9 3

Sponsored by ASUM Programming

